
LEWISRURG UNIVERSITY.
LIMISBIIIIO, June-30.—This Univer-

sity towii of Central Pen&ilvatiiii is
A• situated in tho Buffalo •, Valley on: the
'6'Susquehannah River. Its interests are

greatly subservient to those of the col-
lege. An unusual degreeof intelligence
and culture prevades its society. Con-
nected with the University are four del
partmonta in activeoperation : English

. Academy; presided over by R. L. Atk-
inson, A. M-.-; Classical Academy, un-
der Freon-inn Loomis, A. M.; Female
Seminary under Miss H. E. Spratt, and
the College proper, Justin R. Loomis,
D. D.; L. L. D., being President of this
and of the entire University. The nuni-
bet' of students in all departments is
350.:

k(in Saturday evening last the Corn- Imeneement week began with the meet-
ing of the Alumni, presided over by

- Chauncy B. Ripley, Esq., ofNew York
City. , TheRev. T. A. It. 0essler offered ,
prayer. The oration was delivered by
Col. Wm. H. Harrison of Philadelphia,

. dass of 1861. Subject : "Cavalry, Ar-
tillery, and Infan try . 1' Cavalry has the
goers, seers, anti bearers. These are in
the front, and lead ofi' in all the great
movements of,the'age. The hammers,

, the bandits, the Cossacks, die raiders
hanging on the outskirts of these for-
ward movements,' depress the interests
of civilization. Artillery hits at long

• range, maket a big noise, and produces
a great moral street. The ministry, the
law, and the press constitute the artill-
ery. Infantry does the hard lighting.
These are:the workmen, the

_
toilers of

the sea and land:?' A poem was. reati by
1). M.Jones, este; of Willtsbarre, Penn.,
entitle(l.",The Glory of our age." The
poet paid a tribrite to the memory .of
Charles Dickens. .

On Sunday morning. a new Baptist
• church edifice was dedicated. it is a

stone structure. Its cost was $50,01)0.
Its pastor is the Rev.. Robert Lowry,
recently pastor ofone of our most prom-
inent Brnoklyn churches. The Rev.
Ilarvard Castle, D. D., of West Phila-
delphia, of the class of '5l, preached the
dedicatory sermon. "The ,golden age
of the Church not yet passed," was the
text. Ten thousand dollini•k were raised
teaid in liquidating the church delq..
,In the afternoon; an important ser-

' mon before the Society ' for Moral and
Religions inquiry, was preached by

• the Rev. R. J. W. littekland, D. D. of
t,•Rochester Anivraity ; theme,l "Arche-

types." The Tatum:lists referiett to
twelve things which the Loqi created
before Ho made the heaves~, :And the
earth. Among these were the, Mi'siah,
Jerusalem, and Paradise. 'Phu:; great
arehety pal ideaS were unfolded in cre-ation. The loWer creation had refer-
ence to man, lit; being their archetype.
Heaven is thelArchetype of the Church
of Christ. Hit discussed the scientific
questions of the day, design in creationas opposed ItaD arw iniSai and stroll tan-
eolls generation ; 'man as made forChrist. The 'Science of comparatie re-ligion,' just\ opened .in ' Max Miller'sLondon Ledures was referred to asthrowing new' light on mania religious

' nature and destiny. After the setvieethe congregation repairisi CO the ilvt,!-
side to witness the baptism of fouryoung ladies of the Seminary. - In the
evening aSeralfla was preached before
the Pennsylvania Baptist EducationalSociety by theßev.-,Uharles Keyser ofPhiladelphia. On Monday !afterntethe Anniversary of the:Female Insti-tute took place. The ladies of the grad-
uating class were as iUlows: MaryZellar, Lewisburge; M. Addle Reeler,Kellersburg ; Lottio H. Bach, ' Ltuteas-

, ter; Lizzie F. Baker, Linden Hall ;Anna , McDonald, Lewisburg;' Nano le
J. Hoskinson, ' Allegheny (ay ; S.,

. Emily Garrard, Sharpsburg; EmilyHancock, Wllkesharre ; Lizzie~Whitt-aker, heading,; Frank A. itunke,
Winfield ; Fanny Mathias, Carvers,-\dile; Mary E. Hendershot, Moreland,and Lucy Hamilton of Coudersport,who presented the Valedictory Address.The ladies acquitted themselves withgreat credit, and deserve especial men-mendation for4heir essays. The Presi•dent • of the Igniversity delivered anable address, in which he stated thathe abhorred from his soul eflerts to se-cure the independence and separationof the sexes. Their interests nrfal to beinterlinaed, that the best welfart- of therace may be sit bserved. In the e eningthe literary societies of the Unt ei•sitywere addressed by the Rev. H. M. Gal-lather:of Brooklyn, concerning. "TheLand we Live in." His enumeration of
the alitug phrases by which AmericanideaS are expressed, occasioned the au-dience to. break out into frequent and
repeated'bursts of laughter as the enor-mous ,eatalogue was recited. t,

On Commencement Day the annual
procession was formed in the town,and thence the Fa(nitry. Trustees,

_ Curators, Alumni and friends wended.
!\ their way through heat and dust to theCollege, a building than which thereare few larger or hotter:adapted hi col-legiate purposes. The following de-grees were conferred : A. It. •in courseupon the gentlemen of the graduating
. elms ; A. M. in course, the Rev. J. P.

. Tustin, J. K. Weaver, M. I)., D. M.
' Jones, E. H. Painter, 0. H. Irwin ; A..M., Honorary, the Rev. Azariali Shad-each, Saitzburg,• Penn.; the Rev. 0. W.Nolwell, Wilmbigton, Del,; the degree

of D. D. upon the Itev, James B. Situ-mons of New York,; tine Rev. E. G.Taylor of Chicago, and the ltev. D,l J.Yerkes of Plainfield, N. J. The Mas-ter's Oration was delivered by U Hen-ry Irwin, esq„, Harrisburg, JAmm .; sub-ject, "Silence," President Lemnis de-livered a Baccalaureate address Mt thevalue of thorough -and liberal study asan elemerit of pra !cal power. A Com-
mencement Dimpr was bountifully
spread by the lad ladies of Lewisburg.—
Tribune. - . -r-•,

: No PoLlTrcnr. tEMPER ANCPL—TheGrand Lodge ofGood Templars met last
' week at Gettysburg.' An attempt was

made to commit the Grand Lodge in fa-vor of a new political party, but it •

put down by a large majority, andakes-olu tion' was adopted recommend ng'an-
other earnest ellbrt toseettre the paisage
of a Theal option prohibitory law' All4oting Good Templars are called uponto work in political party meeting• andconventions to the end thah friends of, such a IaCV may be nominated and elect-ed Senators, or Representatives:: Thisaction shows that the Good Tentplarshave a tiue appreciation of their,powor,and du not intend to imperil a goodcause by forming separate politi4l_par-

• ties.—Radicat.

_1.13 EATEN me: A:. PANTHER.—
We learn that a horrible affair took place
last week on the Middle:Fork river,' inRandolphcounty, weep fteenOr twentymiles from Beverly. Two little boy%aged ten and six years, eonsof Mr. Sam-uel Currence, went out in the eveningto firive home the cows. - ,When butshaft distance from the house they were'
attacked by a;,:vory large panther.-\ qheldest boy immediately gatheredup thAyroungerione in hisarms, but thepanther
seized him and tore him. loose. The boytakting that,he

to
not save •iits. littlebrother, ran to the house. The fatherhastened.back with him, and when-'.hogot to the spot, found, his child ,alndostentirely devoured.—Parkerabury( ;VestVa.)Gazette. ,
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The stateMentof the public -debt-forthe month of june exhibltP, the follow-ing figure.ii
•
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WEDNESDAY,' JULY 13, 1870.

TheRepublicans' ofErie county have
nominated the following ticket :

Congress, G. W. Scofield ; Senate, Or-
ange Noble.; Assembly, Gee. W. Starr,
J. E. Miller; Sheriff, GOD T. M. Walk-
er; Judge, S. E. Woodimff ; Treasurer,
L. F. Dyke; Clerk, C. L. Pierce.

A young Man, 21 years of age„ named
Alexander Stephens, shot himself in„,a
brothel in Elmira, on the 6th inst. M
formerly resided in Oivego, having htten
in Elmira but a short time. lie is said
to have taken some money from his
employer, and when ' threatened with
arrest, shot himself, to eselpe th 4;1;6-
miry of public proseentioli.

The Senate adheres,' to its resolution
to continue the Income Tax having re-
considered its first action in the matter, -
by Which it seemed the tax was to have
been abolished. 'We think this income
tax differs, hut little from')a direct tax,
within the meaning of the Constitu-
tion. It is unequal and oppressive in
many cases; yet the:reduction from
to 2:1 per centum, afrords some relief;
and if its"oontinuancer is necessary to
supply a deficit in the revenue, as is al-
legeil, it can be tolerated as a necessity.
It i 4 pre-eminently a war tax, and
should cease with the emergencies aris-
ing out of the war.

A candidate for the Spanish throne
has tiles--found, in the_ person of file'
Prince of Hohenzollern, a small prov-
ince of Prussia. He is 59years of age ;-
and since abdicating sovereign
rights in 1849, lie has licekk an officer in
the Prussian army. HO,dainis relation
with the ruling dynastiof Prussia, on
his father's side. His *tiler was the

N tPrincess Maric4litoitiette Murat.—
Marshal Murat, it wilt be remembered,
tarried a sister of •the Old Napoleon.—
The Prince's Wife is'a daughter of Ste-
phanie Beauharriols, the adopted daugh-
ter of Napoleon I.

Thus it seems this new aspirant may
have powerful friends topush l& claims.
The succession is becoming a skr ibject of
considerable interest in Europe, and,
clouds of war among the continental
powers float away oft in the distance.
So say xthe prophets ; and some say they
are approaching fast, and will soon low-
er over all Europe. We think it will
blow over.

The Funding bill which lately passed
the House, authorizes sthe issue of cou-
pon bonds, in the aggregatenot exceed-
ing $1,000,000,000, in denominations of
$5O, or some multiple thereof, redeema-

,,ble in coin, after-30 years, at the.pleas-
ure of the government, and bearing' in-
terest payable semi-annually, in 41.0in,
tittfour per cent.' They are to be eXeiript
from all taxes. The'bonded debt is not
,to be increased, but only funded. The
f-leeretary of- the Treasury is authorized
to 4ehange 5-20 bonds for those i ssued
under this bill, at par, or to sell foigold
at not less than their value. He is also
authorized to buy six per cent. hands
with any coin in the Treasury which
he may ':lawfully apply to such pixrpo-
ses. The bill also provides for thassue
of thi e per cent: ceilidh:Wes of depo-
sit, fo • gold left in the Treasury n(sf, less

\e,
than thirty days, and in' sums);Mtt less
than $lOO, to be repaid on ten days' no-
tice. Not less than 21 per cent. of this
gold is to be kept on hand for the*.
demption of such certificates, and the
residue to be used in payment otout-
standing 5-20 bonds. The certia'ates
are to be received at par, with accumu-
lated interest added, for bonds author-
ized by this set. - The . et also provitlei
for , the cancellation o bonds now iti
the _ Treasury, 11CCUMU atod under the
frequeut purchases her tofore made by
the government. 1

4 This is a brief synopsis of this impor-
tant bill. It is much simpler than, the
Senate bill. ,

liy the Publie Debt Statement, pnb-
limlied in another column, It appears
that the reduction for the l ast month
reached the large sum of $20,203,772 04.! .
This makes an average of $12,092,088 71
for the t four months, and indicateits s.
the co,+tete extinguishment of the debt
within fifteen years. These figures go
far to clonvioce the people of the honest
administration of the laws by the Re- -

publican party, under the leadership of,
President tirant. - In his letter of ac-
ceptance, he pledged himself to an eco-'
nomical policy, and an honest collec-
tion and application of the revenue.R
The large increase in the revenue:re- .,
ceipts, demonstrates how faithfully he'
has kept his promise. This is whatthe
poop o want. They care little for long-
winded,,grandiloquentspeeches, If only
the government be faithfully adminis-
tered. . ! .

This largereduction of debt, it shouldbe-ithovfn, is not the result of an in-
crease of taxes, but of the honest col-
leetion'theriief, and of the lessened ex-
penses of the government; in -almost,
every department, since Presid't Grant,
took his seat. Our improved financial
Credit abroad, and the grotdualapproach
toa specie basis in, our fown country,
both speak volumes for the Integrity
and wisdom orliis administration.

Now if the Funding bill can be final-
ly enacted, .and thereby the debt con-
verted into bonds at a lower rate of In-
terest, saving a large sum annually to
be applied in further reduction' of the
debt, another long step will have been
taken in the right direction. The an-
nual interest is the immediate weight
of the debt : whatever reduces that,
lightens the burden'; and we certainly
see no reason why some plan to fundthe debt, at a lower rate of interest, (if
weare able to do so in the money mar-
ket of the world), should not beatonce
adopted. Sucha bill has already passed
The House, after much debate, and we
hope it may pass the Senate soon, tun'
become a law.

' The Republican Convention of Craw-ford county abolished what isknown asthe "Crawford County Systeini,i ta itslate sitting. In that county, it should
seem, this system has had a fair trial,
and been•found detrimental to the in-
terests of the party; The Republican
majority there was 8,300 when this plan
orsubmitting party nominations to a
vote of the 'party was adopted, and it is
now reduced to, barely 1,300. Other
eftllB6A may have.had- something to doWith this reduction ; indeed we incline
to think so.

In theory, we have thought this sye; --tem, better tihm the caucus ; but it is
EMI

easy to see how such contests in the po-
litical family may breed discord. In
the majority counties, the noMinatiou
is 'equivalent to au election ; yet it-Is
not an election ; and those who take
part in it, are only morally not leyalt,y
bound to abide try it. It tends to create
warty or parties within the' party.-7
Dien become so ardent in their support
of the person of their choice, that they
may easily be led to disregard party ob-
ligations ; and often they feel—whether
With any reason or without—they/eel
that they have good cause separation,
and they therefore sunder their connec-
tion with the party altegother, or refuse
to ail& by the decision in which they
themselves have taken part, in that
partioular case. All this tends to dis-
organization.
-.The burden of the evil arises from the

pernicious practice of personal solieita-
lion for office. Were the party to elect
honest delegates to nominating conven-
tio i • and it‘ave tha choice of men to
them ea droly, all these bad results
would he avoided. As it is, tho dele-
gates rarely exercise their own judg-
ment in any choice of nominations for
important offices ; but they are control-
led by the weight of influence brought
to bear upon them in their Own neigh-
borhood. Just here is where the spirit
of discord finds its birth. _By these in-
fluences, whether by weight of reputa-
tion or counting of votes at the caucus,

, minor parties arise within the body of
1 the general organization, and, ihrough
them,-comes the resulting discontent.
Did we all adhere to the doctrine, 'loin-

, ciples, not men,' all we should become
engrossed ip, prior to the allele° of nom-
inees, would' be the question of 'party
„creed; and when that khould be settled,
it would be time to deterMine who
would be fair, exponents of the party,
and capable men to fill the offides for
which they should be named. As things
now run in the choice of men to repre-
sent the party, the personal claims of
candidates have more to do with the re-
sult,,than the question : Do they fairly
represent the principles of the party?
It may be said that local organizations
have little to do with the establishment
and enunciation of party faith ; but
such a doctrine is at war with the first
principles ofrepublicanism ; for ttmust
be admitted that party platforms are

tbinding only, when made by au hority
emanating from the masses of the party.
Times change, and party princli les re-
lating to questions of expediene r, and
not of right and wrong, should be so
elastic as to change with the needs of
the times. We cannot say that ques-
tions in political economy, relating to
the tariff, to the revenue, to the curren-
cy, and payment of the public debt,
shall be just the same. ten years from
now, as they are to-day. That would
be to declare that men should learn no-
thing from experience. If we haVe a
party, it is for us to change Its articles
of faith as, and when, new develop-
ments teach us they should be changed.
If we are to follow men, not principles,
we shall very soon do away with an
parties. That cannot be done without
detriment to the country, at 'this time,
if ever it can. We must maintain the
party and mould it to our wishes,
prompted thereto by the needs of the
times. A

When we put a stop to the system of
personal electioneering, we shall have
done much to avert the- evils of office-
seeking, which, after all, lies at the bot-
tom of the whole difficulty. If a con-
vention of delegates were letit free to
choose the nominees of the party, this
spirit of discord which exists in so ma.;
ny majority counties: of our State, in
both parties, would cease to trouble us.
If the memberS of the party were to
vote upon their own judgment, entire-
ly, we can see noobjection to eithersys-
tem. Thelirawford county plan gives
them a fair opportunity to express their
preference; but it makes the mere nom-
ination of men',of too greatconsequence.
It matters not vi ' ho fill the offices, if
capable and boast men are chosen.—
There is no difficulty in finding good
men. Let a convention of delegates
come together, Impressed with the dan-

Of defeat, and they will easily find
ood men for all offices ; and they would
sck better men, as a rule, than we

ch 'use under our own, or should select
under the Crawford county system.—
Now, when a convention assembles, the
delegates consider themselves limited
to tlib candidates before the convention,
for nominees to the several offices.—
Thoy are not permitted by the etiquette
of party laws, to look over the county
for themselves, and select such men as
they Thein especially qualified for the
offices-to be filled : were they thus per- 1
mittod, there could be no difficulty hi!
finding good men.

The fault, then, is not so much withthesystem, as it Is with the bad state of
politicalmoralsabounding. When we
adopt and follow out to its legitimate
end, the maxim, "Let the office seek
the man, not the man the office," we
ahall see what is the cause of these evil• \consequences.

In saying this much, we/blame no,
one for bowing to the prevailing cus-
tom—they must, so long salt obtains in
the practices of the party. We expect,
and.submit to, while we abhor It. In-
deed, we did not intend to touch this
question again at.. this time.; but the
subject leads us back tO the old evil;
and we mention it no;v only. inciden-
tally.

PLNE CREEK RAILROAD.
Mention was made iiist week, of the

prospect of a railroad from Buffalo to
Olean, at'which place it was expected
the road up Pine Creek kvould connect
with it, and thus form a new throUgh
route to the South and West. We have
since learned that the full amount re-
quired ($1,000,000) has: beeh raised In
Buffalo, to build this road, not only to
Olean, but to Port Allegheriy. Mr. F.
W. Hughes, the President of the Jer-
sey Shore, Pine Creek and Buffalo rail-
road, has written a letter to a gentle-
man in this pike, assuring him that
this road will be built to a certainty,
and that a portion of it will be put un-
der contract this summer. The route
is now nearly surveyed, throughout,
and is said to be even better than• was
expected.

We have entertained no doubt of the
final success of thisrailroad, oven with-
out State aid; but it ham not seemed
likely that it 'would be built:very, soonWithout it. That. It will be a profitable
line of railroad, and one that will be of
almost Incalculableadvantage, not only
-to this inimodlate, \vicinity, but to theState at large, we have nosort ofdoubt.

It can be no less7nature spake a thou-
sand years since, and said 'as Much.- No ,
human decree -ean prevent this final
consummation, nor mortal veto delay
it long. If the State were wise, she
would favor the early construction and
completion of this road. Nothing
be dono to sacrifice her pecuniary late-
rests; and nothing needs be done to do
so. But why this attitude of hostility
on the part of those who 'should be
among the first to do all that lies with-
in their power, to foster the Interests of
the State? Is it that our neighbors in
our own State desire to still keep us for-
eigners, to a great:extent, in interest to
our great State—tributary, not to her
deVelopment, but tothat of New York?
If so, we should die glad to be set off
and annexed to that State, if, indeed,
the barriers which nature has interpo-
sed, may pot be overcome bytho power
of art. We do not propose to abdicate
at. onee ; we shall abide iu .the Key-
stone, hoping for the dawn of that rea-
son which leads most men, at the. last,
'to see, and labor to secure, their own in-
terests.

CONGRESSIONAL. 1
June )I:).—The San Domingo treaty

was rejected by the Senate, by atie vote
—2B to 28—two-thirds being required to
ratify it. Nothing else of much cons();
quenco was done in either house.

July I.—Mr. Anthony was chosen
President pro (em. by the Senate, the
Vice President having gone away to de-
liver an oration on the Fourth.

Mr. Bayard's proposition to tax the
interest on U. S. bonds was rejected in
the Senate, by a vote of three to one.—
After recess, the proposition to do away
with the Income tax was reconsidered,
on motion of Mr. Edmunds, when the
Senate decided, by four majority; to al-
low the tax to stand. The rate was re-
duced- from five to two perUentum, and
the tax to expire in 1872.

In the House, the Funding bill was
passed, after a long debate, without ma-
terial change. A motion by Mr. Hol-
man toredeem the 5-20's in Greenbacks,
received but 42 votes ; and Butler's.pro-
position to redeem no 5-20's in coin till
Greenbacks reach par, was voted down
by 40 majority. The vote on the bill
was 129 to 41. i

Duty 2.—The Tribune correspondent
says : "There is still a probability that
the Income tax.will be abolished before
the Tax and Tariff bill gets through the
Senate. Senator Conkling, who was
11l and confined to his bed on Friday
evening, when the tax was renewed,
will to-morrow make a motion to strike
it out. He expects to be able to carry
his motion. Four Senators, who have
all along persistently spoken and voted
againstextending the tax, on Friday
voted the other way.

"Senator Sherman intends to move a
non-concurrence inthe House Funding
bill, and ask for a Committee of Con-
ference. Ho has no doubt that a judi-
cious measure will be agreed upon, and
one that will be acceptable to Mr. Bout-
well. Both the Waysand Means Com-
mittee and the House are willing to
yield something in • order to secure a
Funding bill. All admit the impor-
tance of a measure that will insure the
funding of the bonds at a lower rate ofinterest."

In the Senate, the Naturalization bill
was considered, but no vote reached.—
Mr. Ramsey reported from the Com-
mittee on Post Offices and Roads, a bill
to establish a trans-Atlantic postal ser-
vice, by theAmerican cable. A motion
to adjourn till Thursday was lost-22 to
28. .

The report of the Committee of Con-
ference on-the bill defining the duties
of Pension Agents, was adopted.

Jiily 4.—The Senate was in session, a
motion to adjourn being lost-20 to 29.
Mr. ROll9 reported a jointresolution to
provide for the removal of the Cherokee
Indians in North Carolina to the Cher-
okee landsvest of the Mississippi river.
It provides for the payment of $53 -to
each_lnd ijvn___ln
terms of the treaty of 1835. The Natu-
ralization bill was taken up. Mr. Sum-
ner's amendment, striking outthe word
" white," 'having beenadopted, making
thtS law apply to all foreigners, regard-
less of color, the question recurred, on
Mr. Williams's amendment, excluding
the Chinese from the -benefits of the
bill. Mr. Sumner's general amend-
ment, including the motion to strike out
the word " white," fell to the ground,
and the bill passed. The discussion on
this bill took a wide range, and, It is
manifest that the subject is not free
from difficulty. Most of the Senators
who are acquainted with the Chinesein the West, opposed extending theright, of naturalization to them.

The House was not in session. .
July s.—lt is rumored that Secretary

of State Fish has tendered his resigna-
tion.

The Funding bill, as it passed the
House, was read in the Senate, and a
Committee of Conference was appoin-
ted, on motion of Mr. Sherman. TheTariff bill was taken up, when an
amendment relating to a Port of Entry
bill which lately passed the House, con
Burned the whole day in debate. The
amendment was lost— At the evening
session, the Tax bill was finally passed
in the Senate. Senator Conkling made
an effort to reverse the action of theSenate on the Income Tax, but failed,by a tie vote. The tax is continued at21 per centum.

in the House, much of the time was
taken up on contested election cases oflittle importance.

Gold is reported at 1121 and 112,

Tim MusicAz, Oussr.--One of the best must=
cal publications in tho .country is Whitney'sMusical Guest, published by W. W. Whitney,Toledo, Ohio. For choice music, spicy articles,the concise and correct manner in which it re.cords the various musical events, both foreign
and domestic,and for its neat appearance, isever welcome to our table,

Terms $l,OO per yoar. Speobnen copies tencents. Address the publisher as above.
Tan LITTLE COUPORAL lifsosants.--The Julynumber of this beautiful juvenilia comes to us

greatly enlarged and improved, as well as finelyillustrated. The wonderful growth of this TotingNapoleon of the juveniles has been as surprisingas it is interesting. Its circulation has shot .ferahead of thatof any of Its competitors. ItsMet:ter is entire)); original and of a very high "Oder.'I,The freshness and viveolty, of its pages cause theeyes of our young people to sparkle. In its nets,improved form it is one of the handsomest, es itis the cheapest, magazines, we. have over, span.
Childlike•bnt not childish it rejoices the heartsof both parents and'obibiren Alike. 'Phis num-ber begins a new volume; now is a good time -44subscribe. One dollar a year; sample copy, 12dents. • Published by SEWELL h MILLER,Chicago, 111. - •

' Tae LADY'S-F4MID.—TrUIy asuperb number,in establishments and' in literature 1 -Row thepublishers can afford to give so mush for so littleis a mistery ; the half-yeay subscription
six numbersfrom July to December, for $1.251The fine steel engraving, "Summer sours," is adeliciously suggestive picture; the ColoredFashion a Plato, group of elegant Parlsiennos;the Colored Tatting Pattern, beautiful as well anuseful; and the wood-onts abundant enought tpgive the ladies all the hints on dross they couldwant. The directions for making paper flowerswill interest many. As to the stories and poems,such names as Harriet Prescott Spofford, A. ALDouglas, Miss Prescott, Eleanor Donnelley andFlorence Percy, are warrant enough for theirsuperiority. We should have mentioned that themusic is a March, a "Greeting to Philadelphia,"by Paul Scuts. And the editorials, being writ-ten by a lady for ladies, aro particularly attractive. Published by Deacon t Peterson, 310 Wal-nut Street, Philadelphia, Price $2,50 a year(which also includes a large steel engraving.)Four copies, $6. Five copies (and ono gratis(, $B."The Lady's Friend" and "Tho Saturday Even-ing Post" (and ono engraving), $9.00. Samplecopies 15 cents.

In Bankruptcy.
•

IN the District Court of the United States forthe.;Western District of Pennsylvania.
In tli3O matter of 0. Bullard and Walter Bul-lard, trading as 0. Bullard it- Co., bankrupts :To',Whom it may concern : The undersignedherebytivos notice of his appointment as as—-signee of 0. Bullard and Walter Bullard, trad-ing as tO. Bullard & Co., of Wellebnro, in thecounty of Tioga and State of Penusyliania,within-said district, who hatro holm. adjudgedbankrupts upon their creditors' petition, by theDistrict Court of said district.-

0. H. pEIthtOIIII, Assignee.Tiogii, July 13, 1870 8w

Administrators' Sale.
TOY virtue of an order of the Orphans' Courtin and for the oounty of Tioga, the under,
signed, Administrators of the estate of ChesterPartridge, deceased, bite of Charleston township,
will, on the first day of August next, on the pre-
mise, herein described, expose to sale, at public
auction, the following described tract of land,belonging to said estate, to wit:

Ail that lot of land situate in the township of'Charleston, Tioga county, la., beginning at apost standing in the line dividing lands of saiddecedent's estate from lauds of Thos. E. Mitch.ell, where'the same intersects the Webster road;thence along said road south, 87 degrees east,20.6 rods ; thence, by lands of said decedent'sestate, south, 992 degrees west,30,7 rods; thence50uth,„,162 degrees west, 20 rods; theneo north,84 degrees west, 29 reds; thence north, 662 de.
greeseast, 20 rods, to the place of beginning;°entailing 92 acres of land, surveyed April 28,1870,by David Heise.

Tering of sale madeknown at place of and onday of sale. BACRAEL PARTRIDGE,JOHN KOHLER,Charleston, July 6, 1870 Adtulnlatra're.

§4j—AMR FOLSOM IMPROVED Tvr.nty-Fvle dol.CP lar Family Sewing Machine. The chelipeet
et Olen Machine Inthe Market. Ageiti wanted (aeven/ linen. Liberal commlaelon 'allowed. For term*pad circular addeese, A. O. Raitzuros, Pea.AgiAlt,Na.700Ocilwat Bt,P1'11.4144/1 16.Pa.

DISEASES` OF THE BLAD-
DER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
AND 171?0PSICAL SWELL-
INGS.This medicine increases the
power ofDigeStion, and excites the Ab-
sorbents into healthy action, by_ which
the Watery or Calcareous epositibns;
and all Unnatural enlargements are
reduced, as well as pain and Inflam-
mation.

LHELMBOLD'S EXTRACT
IIUCHU has cured every case of Di-
abetes in which it has been given.—
Irritation of the neck of the Bladder
and inflammation of the Kidneys, Ul-
ceration of the Kidneys and Bladder,
Retention of Urine, Diseases of the
Prostate Gland, Stone in the Bladder,
Calculus; Gravel, Brick-Dust, -De-
posit, and Mucus, or Milky Discharg-
es, andfor enfeebled and delicate con-
stitutions; of both sexes, attended with
thefollowing symptoms : Indisposition
to exertion, Loss ofPower,Loss ofMemory, -Difficulty of reathing,
Weak .Nerves, Trembling, Horror of

'Disease Wakefulness, Dimness ofVision, Pain in the Bac, Hot Hands,.
Flushing of the Body, Dryness of the
SkiN Eruption on the face, Pallid
CoUntenanee, Universal Lassitude-4
the Muscular System,

HELAIBOLLI'S EXTRACTB UGHU is _Diuretic andBlood-Pu-
rifying, and cures all diseases arising
from habitsofdissipation,-excesses andimprudences in life, impurities of theBlood, 4.c., superseding Copaiba inaffectionsfor !which it is used, such as
tionorrhx.a, Gluts of long standing,
and Syphilitic Affections—in these dis-
easss, used in connection with Helm-
bold's Rose Wash.

Sold by all Druggists and dealer's
everywhere. Beware of countedeits.Ask for .11elmboP's. Take no other:-Price—,l.2s pert bottle, or 6 bodies
for $6.50. - Del vered to any address.
Describe sympto s in all communi-
cations.

Address H.
494 Broadway,

RELMBOLD,
N. Y.

IMIE

NONEARE GENUINE UN,
SS DONE UP IN steel-en,

graved wrapper, withfac-simile ofmyChemical Warehomse, and signed
B. T..11.67.31110LD.

Ifany ofour skirts break Within zix
months, they will be repairedfree of charge
at, the hoop skirt manufactory. of A. B.
Heine, Corning, N. Y

—Queen Elizabeth Ruches and Ruffs in
nice patterns at the fancy store of A. B.
Beim.

—The celebrated Velocipede Skirt,for only
one dollar-at 4. B.- Heine's, Corning, N. Y.

--74. nice assortment of new styles of la-
dies Bows and.Ties very low at A. B. Heine's

—Good twenty-five spring skirts for 60
cents at the Hoop Skirt manufactory.

—Silk and Satins for trimmings in all
colors at the fancy store of A. B. Heine.

---Sunanter Underwear. Cana Under-
skirts, etc., etc., for ladies and, gents at A.
B. Heine's, Corning, N. E

—The best Hose in town for 10, 12, and
15 cents at A. B. Heine's, Corning, N. Y.

—Embroideries on Cambric and •Swiss
Muslin, also 'Slippers and •Ottomans of ex-
quisite designs at A. B. Ileine's.

—A jarge line ofthosefashionable, green
and blue Kid Gloves, cheaper than ever, just
openednt A. B. Mine's, Corning, N. Y.

—The cheapest and most beautiful Para—-
sols in: town, at A. B. Heine's, Corning.

—A nice colored Kid glove for only 75
cents at A. B. Heine's, Corning, N. Y.

--Sun ;1 Hats for ladies and children,
cheaper than at other stores at the fancy
store ofA. B. Heine.

—Pongee,Parasols, in nice variety, good
silk sun umbrellas for only .141,25 at A. B.
-Heine's, Corning, N. Y.

—4Aful assortment ofthe celebrated Prin—-
cess,.Em rer, Jouvin and Alexandre Sid
gloves iu all Shades, color, and size, at A.
B. iHeine's, Ooilning, N. Y.

—The`largest stock ofKid gloves in MUM
at A. B. Heine's, Corning, N. Y.

—Silk, Cotton, Linen, Ivory and San—-
dalltoood Ans, alsO Palm Leafs, in great
variety, at tree fancy store of A. Heine.

—Another new supply ofthose nice hair
Chignons, Braids an Switches, for which
our store is renowued, justreceived at A. B.
Heine's, Corning, N. Y.

—Buttons, Fringes, Gimps, Cotton
Fringes, and Marseille Trimmings in abun- •
dance, at A. B. Heine's, Corning, N. Y.

—The Eugenieand Saratoga Basset, neat,
light elastic, durable and graceful, at the

favorite fancy store ofA. B. Heine.
—American and French woven cornets,

also Madam F 014.9 Corset and skirtsupporter
at the corset stoic and hoop skirt manufae- •
tory ofA. B. Heine, Corning, N. E

—OurHoop Skirts are all made by hand
ofthe best material, thergfore wear out one-
half dozen ofthose bought at. other stores.
Hoop skirt manufactory ofA. B. Heine.

—Ladies your attention is invited to our
large and beautiful assortment of French
Jewelry of allkinds at low prices, at A. B.
Heine's, Corning, N. Y.

Our Ribbon department is the mostcom-
plete in town. A. B. Heine, Corning,. N. Y.

—Lace Collars and Handkerchiefs in
profusion at A. B. Heine's.

—Our new framesfbr the tn.anufaftureof the lates style hoop skirts.just received.Ladies bring your orders to the hoop skirt
manufactory of A. B. Heine, Corning. ,

A large assortment of real point lace
Collars, at A. B. Heine's

ma skirts altered and repaired, latest
styles made to order, at short notice; at the
hoop skirt manufactory.

—Linen Handkerchiefs and Towels for
only 10 cents.

Wellsboro, Juno 8, 1870-Iy.

WOOL ! WOOL ! WOOL ! !

,20 -0001 frlatilinatniVAllT;;;;
tho highest markot prioo.

T. L. BALD WIN A, CO.
Tiogn, Juno 22, 1870 4t

E. H. Haa•ris'
i.OELEBRATED RAKING POWDERS

for sate by I,
Fob. 2, 1870. F. R. witau.,, is ic co.

Wool Carding !

THE UNDFIRSIGNED is now prepared to

Card Wool
to order. bring. on yourIVOOL in good order,
and I will guarantee good work.

B. A. lIILTBOLD.
Juno 8,1878-4 w. .

The Atlantic Cable!

tr ig.?eu Jir latprdryB,itidlgngitfif arneioge httoItlai the,v(7l7
tattoo, Horse Petrov and Steam, le neverthelessdooidedly a

WET LINE!!
and in that Line moat anoomuks- are to bo
found, (sooner or later.) The

PUBLIC
will therefore tae notibe that

L A. GARDINER
continues to received and transmit to his cue

tomers

DISPATCHES

gfevefy Ling under the heavens, in the lino of

GRO.OERrES &PROVISIONS
with the moat incredible dispatch. What is theneed ofmentioning articles when the publio iseicared that EVERYTMNO that over ought to

be kept in a

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE
la kept here and for sale. The only thing thetutito#ber promises to do as an attraolion to
customers besides keeping the boat assortment
of Goode in the town, is to try to give every
man his money's worth.

•

Juno, 8, 160. L. A. GARDINER.,

BITCITU".

[From Dispensatory of the Vniteci'States.]

Diosma Crenata--Buchu Leaves.

PROPERTIES.—Their odor is
strong, diffusive, and somewhat aro-
matic, their taste bitterish, and anald-
gous- mint.

MEDICAL PROPERTIES
AND USES.—Buchic Leaves are
gently stinuddikt, with a peculiar ten-
dency to the Urinary Organs,

They are given in complaints of the
Urinary Organs, such as Gravel,
Chronic Catarrh of the Bladder, Mor-
bid Irritation of the Bladder and Ure-
thra, Disease of the Prostate Gland,
andretention ofIncontinenceof Urine,

from: a loss of tone in • the paNS con-
cerned in its evacuation. The remedy
has also been recommended in Dys-
pepsia, Chronic .Rheumatism, Cutan-
eous Affections, and .Dropsy.

HELAOLD'S EXTRACT
BR:WU is used by persons from
the ages of 18 to 25, andfrom.,3s" kr
55, or in the decline or change of life;
after Confinement, or labor pains; Bed-
Wetting in children.

In affections peculiar to females, the
Extract Buchu is unequaled by any
other remedy, as in Chlorosis, or Re-
tention, Irregularity, Painfulness orSuppression. of Customary Levacua=
lions, Ulcerated or Schirrous State of
the Uterus, Leucorrluea, or Whites.

SPOON MUIR!

WE do not pay spool() in -molting change,
but no do roll god& from

25 to 50 per Cent Less

than any Oho store in this vicinity, a, Lich- 11,
better. Web v just received a

i..arg® -toc 1 ,

FOR THE SPRING TRADE

RE

and have bouhlft them to sell in order to do this
quickly, have marked them at small profits,
WITH GOLD AT PAR AS A BASIS.

Dry Goods
MI

of all kinds are cheaper than they kayo been in
ten years especially.

DRESS SILKS, FREN CIL POPLINS. &o;

a full line in stock, and at such low prices that
every lady can afford a new dress I

IN PAISLEY SHAWLS,
. ,

We have a 'complete assortment and easeems
TITAN EVER BEFORE. Our stook of

Domestic Goods, Fancy Dresii
Goods, Woolen Cloths,

Yankee Notions,
&e., &c.,

Is as usual very large and varied, and wa au...sli-
daTalC PRIORS to bu as low a. can be foutid anyr
where %tint 100 miles. Our

GROCERY INARTUNT'
le full of froeh Goode Ar 13PERIE PRICER, and
every one cannow afford to have everything they
eat made good.

.WE CORDIALLY INVITE THE PEOPLE OF TIOGA
COONIIC to call and examine our Stock and pri-
Ona—boing,satisfiod that it will pay them to come
and buy their goods at

he Regulator.

We always give customers from a distance the
"INSIDE TRACK." 1

NEWELL.',l4c OWEN.•

Corning, April 8, 1870.

New Store! Oevirdoods!
TERMS STRIOILLY CASH.

1E; ING taken the store recently occupied
'y Mr. Laugher Ilachohand filled in with a
d elegant stock of all grades ofMEE

DOMESTICIMY GOODS
which cannot fail to please the clote'st buyers, wE
Invite all to take a look through the same. We
giveaa few of the prises of our Printa and illus.
lino, no follows :

Prints from 8 to 12.1 cents.
Bl'chd ilduslins, 'yd. wide, 1.2 i cents.Bheetinga from 8 cents, up.
Bleached Mullins from 8 cts. up.

We aro offering great bargains to.tbe ladies in

DRESS GOOI
a few prices of which we give below

Light Alapacas & Mohairs, 22 to 25 cts
Lawns, latest patorns, from 22 to 25 obi
Black Alapacas from 40 to 75 cents.

Grocery Department.

We have an excellent line in this. department,
and at prices that moat snit all. Look it the

'Agates:

Sugar from 10 to 13i cents, \Tea from 76 eta. to $1,50.
D. B. Deans Saleratus, 10cents.
Syrup, 80 cents.
Coffee from 20 to 36 cents.
Chewing Tobacco from 80 cts. to $l.:

We alto limit) a largo assortment of miscollan-
eons goads, such as is usually found in dry goods

stores. Our assortment of

Hats and Caps
for Mon and Boys, are varied and complete. IWekeep in the

Boot & Shoe
trade, the' different styles to please all, and of

the boat manufacture.

In opening our stook to the public!, wo propose
to sell our goods at tho lowest prices, and by
strict attention to business to receive a liberal
share of patronage. Oar jr is extended to, all.

N. B.—The Goode puichaeed
will be sold at coat until closed , out

C. C. MA
asahe's

Mr. Bohe,

Juno 46, 1870,
aNRS,
old stand.

GREAT BARGAINS !

DARKER has jut returned with his ieec,lidJJ.-stook 4t'

New & Desirable Goods,
•-`Hie ontiro stock ho offers at a lower peke that

over.
known

You willfor yourslllind.Piens° call and look theta
DRY GOODS,- NOTIONS, HATS &CAPS, BOOTS AND SIIOEA,

CROCKERY, &. A SPUN-
DID ASSORTMENT

0ROC ERI ES,,
at bottom titires..4 Produce tokon in oxelutoge

• J. it. IiAIIHRft.Wellsboro; Juno 22, 1870 ti

LIFE ASSIJRANCE.
Is it .wiseto defoy the paytnont of a mere pit.Wee to some Limo lnintrance Compalloyhett
by doing eo a handsome competence is securedto one, f mnily in crisp Of premature death? lemaking an insaranee two things are necessaryto he considered :

First, The security of the Company.
Scowl, Cheapness of the insurance. Thrallvof assets to liabilities in five companies scant.what known in this vicinity clearly demonstrateswhich of the five is most secure;

Ratio of Assets t.,
Travelers,' $182,00. .
Jana, •• • . 120,00,

120,00.Home, •
Equitable. •

• • • 112,0).
Washington, 112,00.
Tue. Takesmutsn' Insurance Company has $53moan to each $lOO of liability to policy hot.deri than antof the above companies.
THE 'l'B4"Tel:tits' Insurance Co. charge frua3.5 to 35 per cent Less for insuring than any athe abovci companies Compare the annulipremiums charger'hy each fur an insurance 03lire at the ago of 30 years, payable at death:

Annual premium Ten annualtot life._
Traveler& ...

Aqua., ,

Home, '-.. .

Equitable, .

• $16,84 $4,21
..22,73 42,80:
..

• 23,30 50,00
-.22 10 46,97

Whshing,thn, ..-.2,70 46,97
About the same difference running throughall the different ages and plans of Insurance.—TILE TRAVELERS' is It atook COUIVIDy. Theother companies aro mutual.
All the policies of Tint TRAVELERS' are con-forfeitable, and they contain in explicit t4raw thecontract in full between the insured tied' thecompany.
Tho Mutual companipi charge in thew policies

a largo premitmdmt make a verbel promise Out-side of the policy to return in the future someof the over ohargod premiums which they cull
dividends. Upon this point :

"lion. John E. Sanford, (acknowledgettauthor-
ity,) Insurance Commissioner for the State ut,Massachusette, soya : "The plan that secures
the desired amount of Insurance at the tauten
annual premium is the best.

Tho income producing and interest bearing,urand savings bunk plan, and a dozen 1 e of thi
Satilo,PßOlllBllll3sort are well enough"ii,r Ova
who can afford to go into life insurane At a qt.:-
ulation. and throw away half Choir chances."

SMITII & MERRICK.
,Agents for Travelers' Ins. Co, of Ilart,ford alio- - - --

May 18, 1870-3 m !. M. BODINE..•

Wanse 'the Blood. ic//l•
WITIf corrupt or tainted toed )on

are sick sit over:--It-malv-tdirst oat
in Pimples, or Soren, or VI Nowa:•
five dietetic°, or it may raerily Litt,
you 'Mean, depressed and good for
nothing, But you canal,{ Itsee good
health while your blood if impute.--
Ayer's Stamp:unlit purges out these

impurities; it.expels diseahe and btintularelit the orgail
oti life into vigorous action. Bence it-rapidly curet
a stalely of complaints which are caused by' imperil'
of the blood, such as Scrofula, or King's Et 11, Tanna,
Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions, Pimples, Elotclies, &Be, St.
Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Totter or Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Ring Worm, Cancerir Queened
Tumors, SoreEyes, Female Diseases, efitsRetention,
Irregularity, Suppression, Whites, Sterility, Moo Sp
Otitis orVeneraiDiseasea, Liver Complaints, and lion
Diseases. Try Ayor's Sarsaparilla, and Oct, for year.
self the surprising activity with which it cleanse, the
blood cud cures these disorders.

Doting late yours the public hare been misled by
large bottles pretending to giro a.gliart of Extract of
-arsaparilla fur ono dollar. Most or these lime been
frauds upon the sick, for they nut only contain little,
if• any, Sarsaparilla, but often no curitive ingredient
whatever. Hence, bitter disappointments hue tollexcl
the use of the various estracts of Sarsaparilla %Mat
Hood the market, until the name itselt has bedewsynonymous with imposition and cheat. Still 'Recall
thin compound, " &ernaparilla " and Intend to supply
such a remedy as shall rescue hie name from the lied
of ciblenity which rests upon it. ,We think we hate
ground for believing it bas virtues which are irretiste
ble by the class of diseases it is infected to cure. We
can nature the sick, that we oft'et them the beat alter*
tive we know how to produce, _ end we bevel reason to
bullet e. it is by far the moat effectual puritieb of the
blood yet discovered. -i

Ayef's Cherry Pectoral is so intiver)Ralli knotin to
Burnam every other medicin. for the Guru of Caught,
Colds, Influenza, -lroarseness, Croup. Eronehittis, In.
elp loot Consumption, aust, for the relief of Coneump-c\
Live Patients in advancoktitagas or the disease, Tinit it
hi useleas hero to recount the evidence of its virtues.—The worlif know a them.. 7,4

Preparetthy Dr. J. C. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mass,
and Bola by ,nll Druggists. and dentera in . medicine'
everywhere. • tt1ey,18,1970-2.m

s

- .4.5.a.r.x.ax...ix S.
Trill.: GREAT AMERICAN lIRALTII RECTOR.

ER, purifies lite blood o.4'a •ycotec. Scrofula.
SytibilitySkin lfiee,eses, ltizeuniettoru, Diuefisee of
Women, and All Chronic affections of the blood,
Liver and Kiclut yrs. Roconuneniksi by Go Bodi-
ce! Faculty aild featly tbetisands of our bite citi-
zens.

Read the testimony ofPhysiclani, and patieste
who have used Itosadalis; solid for our Rawdalu
Guido to health Book, or Almanac fur this year,which wu publish tor gratuitous &Heti itoiliow, it
will giro you much valablo iuro mat

It..W. Carr of Baltimore, says:
1 Loh 'pleasure in reCOll.llllBlll/i1.104 3 8111 /It 11841.•

/8 08 a qry powerful altotative. I have .tvs it
used in wo CllBBB With happy results—one in a
COBO of secondary s)phltte

, in which the patik et
pronounced. himselfeared alter hating 'Atoms
bottles ofyour medicine. The other Is n ,ato of
Scrofula of long standing, Which IS ropiilll im-
proving under Its use, and the italicatious ors
tbatZtlai patient will soon recover- I bare core•
fully exantined the latitude. by which lostyour llosadalis is made, and find It an excellent
compound ofalterative ingredients.

Or. Sparks of Nicholsseille,Ay., says Ito hat
used Resedalls In cases ofScrofula and Socauds-ry Syphilis with satisfactory r ' ally. As ncleffin•
orof the blood I know nobette remedy.
Samuel ICI, McFadden, Murftcr torneTeen.,*MlI have used savingfipttlesof 1 °sedans, and sec

entirely cured of lthomatlem ; 'send me four bot-
tles, as I wish it for my brother, who has strata
lens sore eyes.

Benjamin Bechtel, of Llina,Ohio, Writes, I have
suffered for twenty years with au inveterate
eruption over my whole body; a short t irne Mate
I purchased a bottle ofllosadalis and it effected
a perfectcure.

Rosothills is sold by P. R. WiMurcia & Co., ssi
W. C. Kress, Wollsboro; Philo tTußer, Voila;
M. L. Bacon, Riossburg, And Drpggfits generally.

March 4,.1.870.-17.

MBN TINTED!
BUSINESS P!RRItIANRNT AND PROFITABLE—

To act as Salissuien,and general Superintendents
el Sales iu this County, also ono in each of the adjoin-
ing Counties, for Stool Plato Engroaugs, lbsued by

The National Att. Association, sold by eriliserption go
superior in design and execution that their tales ale
great during all seasons and times. filen remit dobus-
iness exclusively for us, not ohly receiv rig andfining
orders, throughout portions /siif,,the Comity, but env
ploy and superintend the sake of a nuna,er of SAW.
men. Si few who do not wish to assume the respond.
tinny of a Superintendency will also be accepted to
me ely act rut salavnisn. Sample kngra% iDgli art, enrrl.
ed n a PatentRoller Case. Frames me nut generallyus• dor 'sold byour Salesmen. To stranger, a e giro
CO MlBBlOllB On salesfer the first sixty or ninety days,1.when, frothabusiness talent and energymanifested
an Elul blesalary can ho agreed upon, should suchttho proferr to remuneration by commission. Scheid
Teachers!, Farmers, Agents', id echanics atai otherbob
ness and proteaslonal men can engagewith great profit.
Irby letter, state age, previous and prevent business,
or prolesional pursuits, explicity stating whether a
Superintendency, or merely a situation as Salestnna 10
desired--what territory is preferred—the earliest day
the engagement could commence, and if tar less or lore
ger term than one year, its exact or probable duration,
%c., dire. R. 11.CURRAN A

Publishers Main A Wolter Sts., itnetiester, N.C0..,.'• _
March 3018745-Sni ' 4'' l. • _._.1

IRON 114 THEE BLOOD.

Caution.—Be sureyon_g_et Peruvian Symp.
Pamphlets free. I. P. DINSMORE, Proprjetorrr ,•NixDey St.,NewTork.,Bold by ruggisa generally. -

April 0, 1810. y.

T_ ETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION hav:ni
Lirbeen granted on theestate of Ruth Lincoln,
into ofLawrence townshiP, deceased, all isreonto
indebted to said estate aro requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims
against it to present thirsame to

DYER INSOIIO.
Jane ISTO.-6w•. B. 0. MADISON,

• Aden.

Ell
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'


